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Abstract
This study considered the need for sustainable road construction using recycled materials.
Lignocellulosicbiomass fly ash (LcBFA) gotten from Berlinia Grandiflora (Vahl) Hutch. & Dalziel
(Ububa tree, in common Nigerian parlance) was used to stabilise a soil sample characterised as
A-2-7 soil. The LcBFA was added to the lateritic soil at varying proportions of 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%
and 40%. Chemical characterization of the LcBFA was obtained; particle size analysis, moisture
content test, atterberg limit test, proctor compaction test, California bearing ratio value (CBR) test,
and specific gravity test were conducted on the soil sample. The results showed an increase in
plasticity, an increase in maximum dry density, a decrease of optimum moisture content and an
increase in CBR value. It was concluded that LcBFA lacks the potential of serving as a pozzolan.
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1. Introduction
Soil is a naturally occurring organic material with such
mechanical properties that makes it amenable to handling for
several construction works; in this case, for several pavement
layers except for the wearing course. Soil properties vary with
time, location, environmental conditions, and other manmade
conditions which could alter its engineering properties.
Laterite occurs as highly weathered material, rich in
secondary oxides of aluminium and iron, or both [1-4]. Laterite
typically has no reasonably constant property that could enable
it have a generic description; in the temperate regions, laterite
could be described as a red friable clayeymaterial, in the hilly
tropical regions, it could be described as a tough homogenous
vesicular massive material with a framework of red hydrated
ferric oxides, could exist as a tough or soft coarse angular red
material in the less hilly tropical regions [5].
Early studies on geotechnical properties and field
performance of laterite tended to present laterite as inferior
aggregates or troublesome pavement materials [6,7]; however,
from extensive study on laterite, it is known that in the use of
laterite for road construction, attention is paid in recognizing
and utilizing the good and eliminating the poor samples, then
the intermediate ones could be improved. The improvement
on these intermediate ones is known as stabilization.
Soil stabilization results in increased strength, reduced
compressibility, reduced permeability, or improved ground
water condition [8-10]. Over the years, cement and lime
stabilization have been commonly employed for improving
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soil properties [11-13]; these materials have rapidly increased
in price due to sheer increase in the cost of energy [14].
For sake of protecting the environment and developing
more sustainable pavement materials, several admixtures
have been explored, most interestingly from solid wastes.
Ideally, the availability of these eco-friendly binders will never
diminish considering that human activity will continue; hence,
a constant release of solid wastes, that can be conveniently
utilized for pavement construction, instead of constituting
challenges to public health experts [10]. Several materials
which would have been considered solid wastes have, over the
years, been researched and explored as partial replacement for
lateritic soils. Some of these materials include: fly ash, rice husk
ash, snail shell ash, oyster shell powder, waste tire ash, palm
oil fuel ash, quarry dust, coffee husk ash, biomass ash, paper
ash, egg shell ash, crushed waste ceramics, crushed waste glass,
bagasse ash, palm fibre, crushed waste plastics, palm kernel
shell ash, periwinkle shell ash, bio-peels, sawdust, biochar, iron
ore tailings, glass fibre, metallurgical slag, etc. [10]. In some
cases, these materials have been used as admixtures for other
pavement materials other than soil; [15] explored the use of fly
ash and crushed glass wastes for improving asphalt.
Most commonly, fly ash from coal fired-furnaces, municipal
solid wastes (MSW) and wood ash have been extensively
researched, especially for easy adaptation in low- and middleincome countries like Nigeria where flexible pavement failure
has become common [16]. Use of MSW and wood ash for soil
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stabilization can be considered more relatable owing to the fact
that while fly ash is a by-product of an industrial process, MSW
is a function of daily activities of man, and wood is commonly
used as biomass, and sometimes the wood ash from such
process constitutes municipal wastes.
[17] studied the reuse of municipal solid waste (MSW)
ash as an admixture in the stabilization of a soft marine clay.
This resulted in more than 75 times improvement in strength
of untreated clay, and improvement in drainage property.
However, [18] considered the advantages of municipal solid
wastes incineration (MSWI) in highway engineering alongside
its negative environmental impacts, especially leaching of
heavy metals into the in-situ soil; the study concluded that
while these downsides exist, the reduction in construction costs
following the use of MSWI and the reduction in municipal
wastes in developing countries are huge advantages. Agreeing
with the merits of use of MSWI in pavement construction,
[19] concluded that there is a potential efficiency of municipal
waste disposal, making them reusable materials as eco-friendly
binders with zero carbon emission and consequently reduced
contribution to global warming.
[20] considered the use of wood ash as a pozzolan, in the
stabilization of clay. It was found that there were improvements
in the engineering properties of existing soil particularly in
terms of compaction, shear strength parameters, unconfined
compressive strength (UCS), workability, and compressibility.
In a similar study, [21] found that the Optimum Moisture
Content (OMC) of the study soil increased while Maximum
Dry Density (MDD) decreased and California Bearing Ratio
(CBR) increased; hence, concluding that the addition of
wood ash as a pozzolan had positive impacts on the strength
characteristics of the study soil sample.
This paper considered the use of lignocellulosic biomass fly
ash (LcBFA) as a stabilizing agent. In order to reduce the cost
implications of the commonly applied soil additives, and to
utilize readily available alternatives, LcBFA derived from wood
has been selected for this research. Wood is a naturally occurring
material obtained from trees, the end product of these trees
when burnt in the course of cooking is LcBFA; this generally,
has a pozzolanic property which alters most properties of soil
that makes it become suitable for construction [5,22].

2. Materials and methods
Wood from Berlinia Grandiflora (Vahl) Hutch. & Dalziel
(Ububa tree, in common Nigerian parlance) was used to
generate LcBFA. The tree is very common in Africa, and
has several uses, ranging from construction to medicoethnobotanical uses [23]. The LcBFA sample used was gotten
from Jokwa bakery oven in Afikpo, Afikpo-North L.G.A,
Ebonyi state, Nigeria. This bakery uses wood pieces from
Ububa tree were used for heating up the oven. The sample
obtained was black in colour, an indication of high carbon
content; it was sundried for 3 days and stored in polyethylene
bags. Only fractions passing BS sieve No. 200 (75 μm) was used
throughout the test without additional treatment.
Lateritic soil sample was taken from palm plot borrow pit
which is located in Unwana, Afikpo-North Local Government

Area of Ebonyi State, Nigeria. The climate in the area is tropical
with alternating rainy and dry seasons. The borrow pit lies on
latitude 5°51’45.0”N and longitude 7°56’55.0”E, and elevation
of 107m above sea level. The disturbed sample was collected,
slightly pulverized with minimal pressure to break up lumps in
order to facilitate air drying, sundried for 3 days and readied
for use.

3. Experimental programme
In accordance with BS1377 Methods of Test for Soils for Civil
Engineering Purposes [24], and BS 6031 Codes of practice for
earth works [25], various tests were carried out on the control
sample (sample with 0% fly ash). Thereafter, soil sample was
mixed with LcBFA in gradual additions by percentage (10%,
20%, 30% and 40%) of the total weight of the sample used; this
was manually done. Subsequently, soil tests were carried out at
repeated intervals, on the soil sample mixed with LcBFA.
Chemical characterization of the LcBFA was obtained,
particle size analysis, moisture content test, atterberg limit
test,proctor compaction test, California Bearing Ratio value
(CBR) test, and specific gravity test were conducted on the
control soil sample to characterize it, then CBR and proctor
compaction tests were repeated to check the effect of LcBFA
on the soil sample.

4. Results and discussion
4.1 Control sample
The sample soil was categorised following the American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) classification standards as A-2-7 soil, considering
that the gradation curve has more distribution in the third
segment of the major gridlines of x-axis and the values of the
liquid limit and plasticity index; thus, showing properties of fair
soil for pavement construction. A summary of the properties
of the lateritic soil is presented in Table 1 and Fig.1below.
Parameter

Values

NMC (%)

12.21

LL (%)

27.08

PL (%)

16.04

PI (%)

11.04

OMC

16

MDD

1.63

CBR

49.8

S.G

2.67

Table 1 Properties of soil sample
1. táblázat A talajminta tulajdonságai
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The effect of the LcBFA was monitored as the ratio of the
soil:LcBFA was gradually altered from 100%:0% to 60%:40%.
From Fig.3, it can be seen that OMC increased from 0% addition
of the LcBFA to 10% addition of the LcBFA, subsequently,
the OMC decreased until 12.2% at 40% addition of LcBFA.
Conversely, the MDD constantly increased from 1.63g/cm3 at
0% addition of the LcBFA to 1.96g/cm3 at 40% addition of the
LcBFA.

Fig. 1 Gradation curve of soil sample
1. ábra Talajminta szemeloszlási görbéje

4.2 LcBFA
Several standards suggests that a material like ash can
be considered to be a pozzolan if the composition of
SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3is greater or equal to 70%[9,26]. In this
case, as shown in Table 2, the percentage composition of
aluminosilicates is just 61.58%; though, slightly less than the
specified standard, it cannot be considered a pozzolan.[2729] demonstrated that the pozzolanic activity of a material is
dependent on its high aluminosilicate contents, especially SiO2.
Constituent

SiO2

Al2O3

Fe2O3

CaO

Percentage

32.30

27.00

2.28

10.73

MgO Na2O
9.25

6.70

Fig. 3 Plot of proctor compaction test results
3. ábra Proctor tömörítési vizsgálati eredmények

Lastly, it was observed that the CBR values increased
gradually with a gradual increase in the proportion of the
LcBFA added to the soil sample. The obtained CBR values have
been presented in figure 4 below.

K2O
10.40

Table 2 Chemical composition of LcBFA
2. táblázat LcBFA kémiai összetétele

4.3 Addition of LcBFA to soil sample
The gradual addition of LcBFA to the borrow pit soil sample
yielded some positive results with respect to compressibility
and strength of the soil.
The atterberg limit tests were repeated for Run 1 (0% LcBFA),
Run 2 (10% LcBFA), Run 3 (20% LcBFA), Run 4 (30% LcBFA)
and Run 4 (40% LcBFA). From Fig. 2, it can be seen that LL
values increased gradually, the PL values decreased but at a rate
faster than the increase of the LL, and the PI increased a bit
more abruptly.

Fig. 2 Plot of Atterberg limit values
2. ábra Atterberg határértékek
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Fig. 4 CBR test results
4. ábra CBR vizsgálati eredmények

5. Conclusions
This study presented several test results conducted, to
evaluate the effect of LcBFA on an A-2-7 soil. From the results
obtained, the study concludes thusly:
As opposed to the use of other pozzolans as stabilizing
agent, LcBFA increased the PI of the soil sample. This could be
explained by the fact that the increase in the LcBFA, increased
the composition of fine particles in the soil sample, without
a commensurate pozzolanic activity to cement the materials.
The MDD was found to be on the increase as OMC decreased.
This could be attributed to the nature of the soil sample. In
agreement with the findings of other studies.
There was an increase in the CBR value of the soil sample.
While there is a possibility that this can be attributed to the
chemical composition of LcBFA, generally, the introduction
of finer particles in A-2-7 should improve gradation and soil
strength.
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Lastly, the chemical composition of the LcBFA suggests that
it is not a pozzolan. The pozzolanic activity of an admixture
causes a reaction that converts a silica-rich material with
no cementing properties, to a calcium silicate, which is
characterised by good cementing properties. Unlike most
pozzolans from waste materials, like rice husk ash, fly ash and
sugarcane bagasse with significant SiO2 proportions, ranging
from 67.3% [32], 55.0% [33], and 64.38% [34] respectively,
LcBFA has SiO2 of just 32.3% as determined in this research.
The findings here are in agreement with the argument of
several other studies. The use of biomass fly ash as a pozzolan
is dependent on its chemical composition; hence, with this
understanding and other issues raised above, it is safe to say
that LcBFA is not a pozzolan.
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